Abstract. The classification of leaves and the shapes of leaves related to the leaf characteristics, such as the aspect ratio is the main judgement standard of a leaf. Now, we collect the data of the leaves from trees. By building the BP neural network model, we can obtain the classification results. Then considering the veins of the leaves, gene, evolution, environmental factors, by clustering analysis, obtaining the reason why leaves have different shapes. While studying the model of the growth of the trees, it found that the branch of a tree structure on the outline of the outline of basic without the influence, so it can just research the relation between leaf form and the outline of trees,. For the collected data using linear least squares fitting, we obtained leaf form and the relationship between the tree. Through a regression model, finding that leaf form index and tree index has certain negative correlation.
Introduction
For the shape of the leaves classification, by collecting the data, to the eigen value of leaf form, the aspect ratio, the widest place such as the position of the characteristic value, through a BP neural network mathematical model, with data collected , using them as the neural network's input, and to choose appropriate output node, and training the neural network builded 500 times, applies the self-organizing feature map network to do competition learning for each sample, and then automatically to generate the different output that are relative with the classification so as to obtain the classification result. For the relation between the leaf form and the outline of a tree, through the data collected by fitting, one can get fitting curve and establish Regression Model. Then analysis of the data regression and discuss leaf form and cooked the outline of the correlation of structure and branches [1] .
The Classification of the Leaves
In the plant taxonomy, the shape of the leaves, namely leaf form, the aspect ratio, the widest position, leaf base concave degree and gray and leaf crack characteristics is to judge the major indexes of the leaf form [2] .
The aspect ratio, namely the leaf widths (W) and leaf length (L) ratio aspect ratio = L/W. The most wide position the widest place into two parts of the horizontal axis of the position of foliage, in part from the horizontal axis to determine the juncture the farthest point, as a parallel to the horizontal axis that the line (BL). Define the most wide position for k 1, k 2 to the straight distance average (L 2) and leaf length (L 1) ratio [3] .
The most wide position index = L 2 / L 1 leaf base concave degree set linear to the distance of the BL combining site for L 3, the leaf base concave degree by next type can be said:
Base concave degree index = L 3 / L 1 gray and crack characteristics of the boundary lines, local shape (pointed to identify and leaf crack) can use zigzag leaf number, and the number of crack is quantitatively described.
Classification based on leaf form in plant system occupies an important position in the classification. The plant of traditional botany leaf form is divided into broadly ovate, ovate, lanceolate, round, oval, broadly elliptic, long oval, pour broadly ovate, obovate, oblanceolate, linear, sword, palm, heart-shaped, linear, fans, etc. Now we use a BP neural network mathematics model, mainly based on the traditional classification about the definition of leaf form, to the aspect ratio as the main classification feature, combined with the other features, such as the widest premises position of leaves, leaf base characteristics classification [4] . BP network's input and output is highly nonlinear mapping, the layer 3 BP neural network that can be very good to approach any continuous function. Based on the leaves of the sample, a three layers of BP network, and the BP neural network mathematics model are as follows: Figure 1 . BP Neural Networks (1) one will weights initialized to the random number between 0 ~ 1; (2) from the samples to variable W1, W2, W3, W4, input network, expect expected output E1 and E2 (3) among calculation hidden output H1, H2, H3, Hn, the network and the actual output (4) the actual output and the expectations of the error 
Speaking of Profiles, Is Leaf Shape (General Characteristics) Related to Tree Profile/Branching Structure
In the second problem, we use L system established mathematical model of the formation of the tree growth, get the outline of trees eventually form the basic similar, and the branches of the tree structure the outline of basic no effect, Therefore only considering the relation of the outline of a tree and the leaf form, the outline of the Tree [6] , We adopt tree index (S) = tree height/crown breadth, crown breadth = (things crown diameter + north and south crown diameter) / 2. The shape of the leaves with leaf form index said (Y), leaf form index is the average of the 10 leaf. The tree leaf form of body to each index leaf form of the mean value index for good, but leaf form of the mean value index 1 Y more complicated, while it's inconvenient when leaves are too many, but 2 Y has a strong correlation with the tree [11].
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